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## When And Where Played
- **UniSA Australian Human Powered Vehicle Super Series:**
  - Round 1: 6 hour Event in Loxton town centre, 3 May.
  - Round 2: 6 hour Event at Victoria Park, 14 June, mid Term 2.
  - Round 3: 6 hour Event at Victoria Park, 26 July, at start of Term 3.
  - Round 4: 24 hours, Sturt Reserve, Murray Bridge, 19 - 20 September, late Term 3.

Other occasional events (not part of the Super Series) may be staged.

Our students help the Pedal Prix Board run the Series by helping, before each event, with Scrutineering (checking specifications compliance of all entered vehicles).

Students are involved in pre-race preparation of their vehicles and race time repairs.

Teams are entitled to enter for awards other than just the endurance aspect of the Series depending upon student participation in design and building. Our vehicles have been built using manufactured bodies and chassis. These have required modification during assembly and repair work at times under use.

## Year Levels Available
- Boys and Girls from all year levels in the four teams entered by our School.
- The Super Series Categories that are entered each season depend upon the composition of our teams.
- Rider numbers per team depend upon the category entered.
- Students of all fitness and skill levels can participate, either as riders or crew, while family members can be actively involved in assisting the team, or also riding.

## Parental Involvement
Parent help is needed in a variety of ways:
- Covering the Race Marshalling responsibilities of our teams at each round.
- Acting as general helpers or mechanics; supporting student Team Managers.
- Transporting gear and vehicles to training or events.
- Helping to secure sponsorship or fundraising to cover vehicle costs, parts and repairs.
- For Round 4 in particular, parents help with food preparation and caring for riders throughout the 24 hours; establishing, maintaining and packing up team pits (as well as their own campsite).
- With parental involvement, students are mentored in the values of working together.

## Training (when, where)
- Sundays at Victoria Park (as available). Usually these are started early in Term 2 and continue into Term 3 up to Round 4. Teams may separately arrange other venues and activities as part of their training and to build or repair vehicles.

## Participation Costs
- $140 [Invoiced] This helps to cover team entry fees for the season.
- $18 food cost for Round 4 – to be confirmed.
- Fundraising activities.

## Uniform
- School Pedal Prix Team top is available for $25.
- Riders borrow from our Pedal Prix set of cycling cleat shoes or use their own.
- Riders need their own helmet, sun glasses and comfortable sports shorts.

## School Contact
- Pedal Prix Coordinator, Mr Peter Clements Ph 8365 0455